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The full NIV text in a handy compact size for kids on the go---ages 8 and up. Features include: *
Complete text of the best-selling New International Version * Compact size for kids on the go *
Durable and attractive Italian Duo-Tone binding

"unashamed - candid conversations about dating, love, nakedness and faith is a book that
touches hearts and challenges lifestyles. Tracy Levinson tackles relevant issues that go
unaddressed all too often. Tracy possesses a genuine transparency that resonates through her
personal walk with the Lord. This book is an incredible reminder about how we can be
unashamed in Christ's light!"JOE WHITEPresident of Kanakuk Camps,author of Pure
Excitement --kanakuk.com"Where in the world was Tracy Levinson when I was in college? I am
so thankful unashamed will be available for my daughters. What an incredible resource for
women of all ages! It's exciting to think where these conversations will lead young women - from
questions to confidence in love and dating."COURTNEY DEFEOCreator of Lil Light O' Mine and
author of In This House, We Will Giggle"Tracy Levinson offers women grace-filled answers to
important life questions about dating, love, and sex. Her writing expresses the heart of Jesus
Christ like no other work I've seen on this topic. So if you want to infuse solid, Scriptural truth into
your romantic life, without the legalism that so often kills the fun, get this book. It's a genuine
game-changer!"ANDREW FARLEYLead Pastor at ChurchWithoutReligion.com, bestselling
author of The Naked Gospel--andrewfarley.org"Oh my, this is a powerful book. Honest and raw, it
speaks to today's young people. I think every Christian young woman needs this. Her
enthusiasm for true transformation in Christ is contagious, and her message is open and honest.
Tracy takes the truths of God's word and applies them to the very real and raw issues in our
culture today. Fun, uplifting and engaging - the message of unashamed reaches into the heart
and points to the cross."KAROL LADDAuthor of Positive Life Principles for Women --
positivewomanconnection.com"If you are daring enough to finally have those difficult but vital
conversations about relationships, sex, faith and intimacy with someone you can trust, choose
Tracy and unashamed. In a style that reminds me of a challenging, focus-commanding workout
that is both breath taking and invigorating, Tracy shares what I want my daughters to know, but I
don't have the guts to tell them." RALPH HARRISAuthor of God's Astounding Opinion of You,
and President of LifeCourse.org"I love this book because it made me feel like I wasn't crazy. I felt
like I was welcomed into an open conversation about what felt like were some super dark
secrets of mine. I was surprisingly and refreshingly reassured that I am not the only one that
desperately seeks companionship, has dabbled in sin, and often questions where I stand with
Jesus. Instead of getting a list of religious practices to apply, I felt like I was being transformed as
I read unashamed. This book helped me put into words what I had been feeling and what I



should be believing. I truly have a better understanding of the Father's heart and hope for my
future." CARLEE GREENCollege Student, Texas A&M "This book will make you blush, but you'll
be relieved somebody finally had the nerve to say it out loud. Young women are drowning in the
waves of culture, desperately seeking answers to the complex questions regarding sexuality.
Tracy offers an authentic voice, sharing her own journey out of shame, to a fully redeemed and
loved woman of God. She confronts specific questions from real girls and answers them with
grace and truth. I will share this book with every young lady I have the privilege of
mentoring."SHARON MANKIN Founder of Coffee Talk, a mentoring ministry, leader to young
ladies for more than 25 years"I couldn't put this book down. I read it in two sittings. Tracy's
transparency reminded me of Brennan Manning's, Abba's Child. Tracy has taken the issues with
which every member of the human race must face, draws us in and empowers us to, through the
power of the Holy Spirit, win! Instead of feeling defeated, she inspires; instead of preaching, she
transparently ministers. This book took real courage to write, way to go Tracy! I hope unashamed
goes viral - maybe in several languages."DR. RODNEY HAIREPresident and Founder of Liberty
Christian School, Argyle, Texas, author of Called to the Principal's Office and The Diary of
EliFrom the AuthorMy hope is to help as many women and girls as possible by empowering
them to choose wisdom, love and peace, as opposed to making decisions from fear, shame or
condemnation. I am excited about my new book, "unashamed -- candid conversations about
dating, love, nakedness and faith."About the AuthorTracy Levinson: My hope is to help as many
women and girls as possible by empowering them to choose wisdom, love and peace, as
opposed to making decisions from fear, shame or condemnation. I am excited about my new
book, unashamed - candid conversations about dating, love, nakedness and faith.I studied
briefly at Dallas Theological Seminary and took a course in the Masters of Apologetics Program
at Biola University in California.I love teaching and speaking at conferences, weekend retreats,
podcasts, universities, Bible studies, and book clubs, basically anywhere the door opens for me
to interact with people.I'm crazy about my darling husband, Bruce, and our two young adult
children, Josh and Caroline, who have transitioned into our dearest pals.If you want to connect
with me, go to tracylevinson.com.Read more
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Donna, “Used-good condition. Product itself is great! The Bible is compact and travels
conveniently with my son. I bought a used good condition (if not good it claimed excellent) bible
that stated I could expect some writing on pages. I don’t know why I thought only little notes not
the full inscription that came with it in the front cover so bear that in mind when you purchase
something of this nature used. My biggest complaint is the sticker that the seller placed on the
spine. When I started to take it up it also peeled up the leather (not genuine and didn’t think it
was). The sticker did more damage then the full page inscription inside. Anyway Ethan I hope
you did well after high school I’m sure Dad and Michele are proud of you.”

Proverbs Lady, “it's just fine. unless you have a problem with your eyes like the people who wrote
the other reviews it works just fine and to the person who asked why make the kids squint there
eyes its because its small and if you want a bible that is bigger than buy one thats bigger it's as
simple as that. also half the people selling this bible says that it's not real leather so i dont know
who to believe.”

B. Sullivan, “A+++. would buy again! <3. Love this! Would buy again. Only thing that I would like
to see different is the font just to be *slightly* bigger. But doesn't bother me enough to get
something different. Overall A+++”

K. Morgan, “Pretty in Pink. Very nicely made Bible and very eye-appealing. This one is my
favorite design. quality was even better than I expected. I bought many in this line to give to
several new believers. They loved them! Nice weight, binding, and the leather is of a nice, sturdy
quality. Even greater is the price! I'm buying several more today!!!”

Chairety Greer, “Backpack Bible. Fast shipping, fast all the way around. This will be a great study
book in our Bible studies that are mixed faiths. This is so exciting! Thank you so much”

The book by ESV Bibles has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 18 people have provided feedback.
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